Activity 1 → Write the words. (Écris les mots.)

a laud a
g a candle
a cracker
spats
briech a

Activity 2 → Reorder the letters. (Mets les lettres dans le bon ordre.)

na nagle
gipdndu a
fle na
a renptse
tykrue a

Activity 3 → Match the words with the pictures.

Activity 4 → Write the correct numbers.

_____ Christmas Day
_____ a star
_____ the Gingerbread man
_____ Xmas lights
_____ Santa Claus
_____ a wreath [riːθ]

Activity 5 → Match the pictures with the words.

• a bow
• a reindeer
• a candy cane
• mince pies
• a snowman
• Christmas carols

Activity 6 → Write 5 sentences using Christmas words + "in, under, next to, on, funny, great, big, delicious, fantastic, surprising, fabulous, beautiful, is/are, there is a…, I can see…”.

For example: There is a delicious Christmas cake on the table. The elf is funny.
I can see a reindeer next to the turkey!